
A Rumble 4f Uncertainty:
ReHauoas bn the Dmih 9mtenoeof Jeff Cahill

o the Jeff Cahill trial is over . It all seems slow, painful, partial recovery, he snuck into pated directly and indirectly .3n this via-We-
so simple . His acts were depraved and her hospital room and filled her with cyanide. all have-a passionate, urgent commitment to

cowardly. His purpose beyond any justifies- He has been found guilty and will die for a enddomestic violence. We want to make our
lion. His intenaioni clear as the plans he.so coward's crime. So why am I troubled?-

	

community safe forpeople in relationships. I
carefully made ,to destroy another human.

	

Perhaps it is because I am a part of a am also very active in community efforts to
There can be no doubt that he beat his wife, highly dedicated group, the Syracuse Area end youth violence. There too, people are
Jill, with a baseball bat as she lay helpless Domestic Violence Coali
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Peace Council . Noon-3pm. Ca
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Unequal Partners: Addressing
Power iConsent in Aduit-Teen
Relationships. Holdaylnn, hhace.
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Parenthood,:(607) 273-8232.
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Month of October. bold. new cal-
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Receptionfor local pastelist
Wendy Harris at My Sisters'
Words Bookstore .304N.McBride
St. 5-7pm . 428-0227.
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to a1 femaleSharing. Open
wrvlroro of domestic abuse . St
Paul % Church, 2200 Valley Dr.
10an12:30pm Esther, 469-5301.
My Sisters' Words anniversa rY
party. 304 N . McBride St.10am-
6pm . 428-0227.
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the Ads with Agnes Johnson.
Westcdt Community Cafr. 12-
fpm . Free. 478-8634.
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He's back! Anns open for a hug . . .pen (or keyboard) in

hand . . .reconnected in a flash to the people and the work in
Central New York. We are glad that he is home with out other

jailbirds Kathleen, Alm . T ., Dan, Doris, Ann H, and Megan
joining us again on this side of the prison walls . Listen for Ed's voice,

look for his words, as the struggle continues to close the School of the Americas . Rae

Cdr./ Mellor

In the weeks just before a historic August
30 referendum in East Timor, leaders of anti-
independence (Indonesian backed) militias
promised that blood would run in the streets if
the East Timorese people voted for indepen-
dence from Indonesia. After 78 percent of the
voters chose self-determination, the militias
launched a campaign of murder and looting.
Th! shooting of sevenfiltoman Catholic nuns
and priests, the hlling of35 students on a ferry
that had sailedfrom Dili, Bast Timor's capital,
and the murder of the 82-year-old father of
Jose Alexandre Gusmao, a leader in the struggle
for East Timor's freedom., are just three ex-
amples of widespread violence . The net result
was an estimated 7,000 deaths and over
200,000 refugees fleeing'into the forests and
mountains.

By the weekend of September 18-19,
Indonesia's ruling elite had at last yielded to
diplomatic pressure and permit-
ted an international military force '
to enter East Timor . In addition,
food-relief efforts began to stave
off mass starvation in the hills
where refugees are subsisting on
twigs and leaves.

In assessing what happened
in East Timor, it's important to
first note that the killings were in
no . way unexpected. Eastafeta, a
publication of the East Timor Ac-
tion Network, had reported ex-
tensively on an April 6 militia
massacre by militia forces in 1981 Poster by Syracuse
Liquicia and on a July 6 militia based East Tim or Human
attack on a humanitarian team in Rights Committee
the same town. Because of such
incidents, over 30,000 fled their homes months
before the September wave of violence. By
mid-August, the Carter Center, the Interna-
tional Federation fot East Timor Observer
Project and Amnesty International had re-
ported on the potential for violence, citing

East Timor the disaster continues

EAST TIMOR

.g'

........ . ....

An Act of Genocide

open collusion between militia leaders and the
Indonesian military.

In spite of the warnings, the election was
held under conditions dictated by the Indone-
sian government which refused to permit a
peacekeeping force to enter the country . The
government's promise to preserve order took
on savage irony in view of the burning of most
buildings in downtown Dili, and a militia
attack on a United Nations compound which
housed UN staff and refugees.

Even as the PNL went to press, efforts
were underway to assess responsibility for the
September rampage. Carlos Ximenes Belo, a
Roman Catholic bishop in East Timor, called
for the creation of a war-crimes tribunal to
investigate charges of genocide by both mili-
tia leaders and Indonesian military command-
ers. Mary Robinson, the UN's High Commis-
sioner For Human Rights, has vigorously added

her support to convene of such a
tribunal.

In the US Congress, dis-
cussion has begun on perma-
nently severing the long-term
relationship between
Indonesia's military and that of
the United States. Over the past
34 years, the Pentagon has pro-
vided intelligence reports, arms,
training and other support to
Indonesia's armed forces . Sena-
tor Tom Harkin, a Democrat
from Iowa, is among those argu-
ing that the U .S. military has no
business affiliating with mili-
tary elites who have demon-
strated total contempt for hu-

man rights. This discussion in Congress is
pivotal for East Timor's future because it is
essential that Indonesia's state-security appa-
ratus be deprived of one of its biggest support-
ers, the U .S . military.

See Nov PNL for more on East Timor

Staff position:
Publication Coordinator

Primary responsibility-
monthly newsletter (PNL).

20-30 hours a week
Movement wages

Required skills:
Commitment to nonviolence/peace

and social justice issues
Computer literacy

Send resume and writing sample to:
SPC-Staff search_
924 Burnet Ave
Syracuse, NY 13203

	

46

Desktop publishing
Excellent verbal and written

communication skills
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Syracuse Activist Arrested at

Los Alamos Nuclear Lab

Caroline Blakely, a member of Peace Action
of CNY, was arrested for "crossing the line" at
the Los Alamos Nuclear Lab in New Mexico
on August 9, the 54th anniversary of the bomb-
ing of Nagasaki. Over 400 anti nuclear activ-
ists, including 14 from the Syracuse area,
rallied, then marched on the Lab, 75 of whom
committed civil disobedience. The Lab is the
focal point of a $4 .5 billion-a-year program to
maintain and upgrade the US nuclear arsenal.
Peace activists denounce this program asvio-
lating the spirit of a global testban as well as
contributing to the spread of nuclear weapons.
Also being protested was_ the planned new
production of plutonium pits which are used to
ignite modern nuclear weapons.

At therally Dr. Helen Caldicott,; founder
of Physicians for Social Responsibility, said
"Lets not mince words—this place is . about
unmitigated evil. . : This place must be shut
down!" Martin Sheen said "It's astonishing
that we have been so stupid as to invest so
much of our time, money, and talent in these
weapons."

' Preceding the action at Los Alamos was
the annual national conference of Peace Ac-
tion in Albuquerque. Three hundred delegates
and members attended, discussed and voted
onpriorities forattention during the year 2000.
The priorities decided upon were:
• Nuclear weapons abolition

▪Stop Star Wars
• Support the International Code of Conduct

on weapons sales
• Human rights

End Iraq sanctions
▪Non-militarystrategies for international con-

flict prevention and resolution
Public scrutiny of the weapons industry

• Peace Voter 2000 (to educate voters on
political candidates' positions on issues of
importance to Peace Action).

—John Fitzsimmons

NAACP Disarmament Effort
In July, NAACP President Kweisi Mfume
announced the initiation ofaclass action law-
suit against the gun manufacturing industry.
The suit seeks to force the industry to adopt
responsible distribution practices, such as not
supplying to dealers with histories of selling to
illegal users ; limiting the number of guns sold
to an individual within a certain time period,
and notsupplying guns for sale at gun shows
where background checks are not conducted.

Recognizing that the brutal effects of
unchecked firearm use are disproportionately
borne by African-American communities, the
NAACP has consistently supported gun con-
trol. The recent spate of tragic shootings
throughout the country has only reinforced the,
already obvious need for such measures . Yet
the National Rifle Association has succeeded
in blocking any effective gun control legisla-
tion from passing the 106th Congress, and has
caused several state legislatures to pass mea-
sures prohibiting lawsuits against the gun in-
dustry . The public's need for protection from
gun violence has been disregarded by our
public representatives, and so the NAACP has
resorted to the judicial system to effect a
remedy.

A key part of the lawsuit is the provision
of statistical data regarding the number of
NAACP members injured by firearms. Mem-
bers who have been affected by firearm vio-
lence are urged to contact the local NAACP
chapter at 422-6933 .

International Speakers on
Resistance to Globalization
International leaders of grassroots movements
organizing resistance to the impoverishment,
violence, and oppression of US-backed cor-
porate globalization in Haiti and Chiapas,
Mexico, will speak in Syracuse on October 11.
They will speak at Room 100, SU College of
Law from 3:00 - 5:00 pm, followed by a
community dinner at 6 :30 pm at St. Lucy's
Church gymnasium. Everyone is welcome to
both events.

Camille Chalmers is the Executive Director
of Platform for an Alternative Development for
Haiti and has held several posts at the State
University of Haiti. While-teaching there in 1991,
he was imprisoned and tortured by the Haitian
military. From 1993 to 1994 Mr. Chalmers was
Chief of Staff for President Jean Bertrand
Aristide'sgovernmentin-exile.

Gustavo Castro Soto is an International
Policy Analyst withEcottomicand Political Re-
searchCenterforCommunity Action and afonner
member of Bishop Samuel Ruiz's National Me-
diation Commission support team. Mr.. Castro
worked with Guatemalan refugees in the state of
Campeche, Mexican= 1992 through 1995. He
returned his own region of Chiapas in 1916,
initially working with the Coordination of Non-
Government Organizations for Peace and then
joining the National Mediation Commission in
1997 . In 1998,Mr. Castro was'one of the founders
of CIEPAC which works with indigenous com-
munities in their struggle against the forces of
globalization.

The tour is organized by Witness for
Peace, with funding for the Syracuse visit by
the College of Law with help from the Max-
well School's Social Movement Initiative.
ForMare information,contactDebKenn,487-
2739; dskenn@law.syr.edu or Nancy Gwin,
422-4689 ; ngwin@a ksrinc.com.

—Deb Kenn

Pax Christi Conference for Peace; Reality, Retreat, Resurrection
Friday, October 22

	

PanasciChapel LeMoyne College, Syracuse, NY
7 pm Reality: "The North American War-Making Empire: Political, economic, and

ideological threads?" Dr . Anna Brown and Art Laffm, Plowshares activists
Saturday, October 23 Alvema Heights, Fayetteville, NY
9 am Retreat "Moving from conviction to committed action"

1 :30 Resurrection "In the midst of persecution and warfare, how can people resist and
resurrect themselves?"

4 pm Closing Liturgy
Call Ted Sizing for further information 475-0091.
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clearly documents the actions of the "graduates" of this so-called school.
We have petitioned our congressional representatives, and are glad that
our CNY representatives have voted to stop funding for the SOA.

Calls to close the SOA have come from local editorials, from
labor unions, civic organizations, and religious organizations . Few who
learn about the SOA find it anything less than a "school of' assassins."
"Graduates" of the SOA have participated in some of the worst atrocities
of the western hemisphere over the past fifty years . Archbishop Oscar
Romero was assassinated by graduates of the SOA. SOA-trained person-
nel participated in the massacre ofaver 800 villagers in the community of
El Mozote, El Salvador. Six Jesuits and their two cci-workers, a woman
and her daughter, were brutally assassinated in San Salvador, El Salvador,
killed because they were a threat to the corrupt military dictatorship.

What began as a small, one person effort to bring attention to the
SOA ten years ago has grown into a major national nonviolent campaign.
Last year, on the anniversary of the slaughter of the Jesuits, over 2,300
citizens "crossed the line" at Fort &lining, committing the largest act of
civil disobedience since the Vietnam War ' in an effort .to close the SOA.

Eight Central New Yorkers have served time in federal prison
for repeatedly "crossing the line" at Fort Benning . We believe nonvio-
lence wins out over violence . We believe this school of assassins
(so-called by ThePost-Standard and many others) has to close. We know
much is at stake: the will of nonviolence against the will of those in
power . Read about this campaign, look at the literature and web sites and
ask questions . We invite you, we ask you, to join us in closing this
institution that has no right to exist.

This issue of PST /SOA Abolitionists
is edited by Mike Pasquale & Paul

Frazier and is published by the
Syracuse Peace Council.

Thanks to the followingfor their
contributions to this issue:

Cynthia Bans, Nick Carden,
Ed Kinetic and Ann Tiffany '

This newsletter originally appeared as an insert in the
October 1999 Peace Newsletter

WHY CLOSE THE SOA?

A National Policy Perspective

by Ann Tiffany

"I strongly believe that the School of the Americas is a valu -
able toolfor assuringaccessto the military in LatinAmerica,
which remains an importantpoliticalforce in thepost-cold
war era." Former U.S Ambassador Edwin Corr'

Jack Nelson Pallmeyer in his book School gf
A demonst ates how the U .S . Army's School of
the Americas is "an implement of foreign policy." He
details the development and rationale behind military
alliances with inn' neighbors to the South and the U .S.
efforts to mold them into national security states. 2 News;
stories this past summer revealed how this role was
played out and how important it might be in the future.

In August The New YorkTimes published an
article about Operation Condor, "a secret plan among
security forces in six countries to crush left-wing politi-
cal dissent" (NYT 8/11/99, Archives Unearthed in
Paraguay Expose U.S Allies' Abuses by Diana Jean
Schenio) . Initiated by Chile in November 1975, police
and military forces from Brazil, Argentina, Chile,
Paraguay, Uruguay, and . Bolivia formalized a plan of
cooperation . This classic
old boy network "allow[sJ
security officials to take
part in joint interrogations,
to pursue people across
borders and to order
surveillance on citizens
who sought asylum in !
other nations ." According
to the article, the generals
were trained at the School
of the . Americas (then lo-
cated in Panama) . The
military regimes "used the
club of anti-Communism , to snuff out any calls for
democracy or labor rights ."

During this period the U.S. supported the coun-
tries of Operation Condor . In documents declassified in
July the FBI was mentioned as providing the regime of
Chilean strongman Augusto Pinochet with information
about the leaders in a leftist movement in Chile . It also
was reported that a U.S. military official, Col. Robert
Thierry, "apparently helped draw up the apparatus of the

(Continued on page 3)

AN INVITATION	

The CNY/SOA Abolitionists are concerned citizens angry that
our government trains Latin American military personnel at the U.S.
Army School of the Americas (SOA), in Fort Henning, Georgia. SOA
students have been taught intimidation, kidnapping, torture, and assassi-
nation, and how to use those barbaric tactics against their own people . We
invite you, fellow Central New Yorkers, to learn about and participate in
a nonviolent campaign of vigiling, lobbying, and civil disobedience, to
close the SOA:

We are angry that US taxpayer monies have for years gone to
maintain this training ground of oppression and violence . We have read
the training manuals, and we have gone over Congressional testimony that

INDEX
Why Close the SOA? .».pl

Haiti : An SOA Case Study. . .p2
Professional "Discipline"...p3

November Vigil...p4
Why Civil Dibobedience?.»p5

Nonviolence Training- :.p5
Legislative ilpdate.»p6
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HAITI: AN SOA CASE STUDY
by Cynthia' Banes

In 1989 six Jesuits and two staff members at the Central
American University in San Salvador, El Salvador, were slaugh-
tered by soldiers, some of them graduates of the U .S. Army
School of the Americas. This event sparked the concentrated,,
ongoing movement to close the SOA.

The Jesuits were .targeted as were teachers, health care
workers, church workers ; those who believed in the philosophy
of Liberation Theology which holds that all people are worthy of
human dignity and have the right to humane living and working
conditions . Jesuit Jon Sabrino (who spoke at Hamilton College
some years ago on this subject) was not killed along with his
brother Jesuits only because he was in London at the time.

Attention of ,SOA crimes has been focused on those
atrocities against their own country men, women, and children
by Central and Latin American SOA graduates. However SOA
graduates also include Haitians. Upon returning to Haiti from
the SOA, located at Fort Benning, Georgia, some of these
soldiers have been cited for crimes against their own people.

Among the infamous Haitian graduates is Colonel
Franck Romain, SOA Class of 1959 . Romain served with the
elite Palace Guard of "President-for-Life" Francois Duvalier.
The Palace Guard were Duvalier's personal bodyguard troops.
Francois Duvalier and his son, Jean Claude Duvalier (known as
Papa Doc and Baby Doc)„ ruled Haiti with terror from 1957 -
1987 . "On September 11, 1988, armed men broke into the St.
Jean Bosco Church while Father Jean Bertrand Aristide was
saying Mass and killed 12 parishioners and wounded at least 77 .,
They doused. the church in gasoline and set it on fire : Witnesses
identified at least two of the gang members as deputies of
Colonel Romain, who was then Mayor of the Haitian capital of
Port-au-Prince. Colonel Romain later publicly justified the
massacre as legitimate ." (See The More Things Change: Human
Rights in Haiti)

Colonel Gambetta Hyppolite, also a 1959 SOA gradu-
ate, ordered 'his soldiers to fire against the Provincial Electoral
Bureau in the city of Gonaives during the 1987 elections as part
of a larger army campaign to "stop the democratic elec-
tions"(ibid).

Among other Haitian SOA graduates are Major Serge
Justafor and Captain , Jean Jacques . Captain Jacques was the
warden at the Port-au-Prince Penitentiary when U.S. Army
Captain Lawrence Rockwood in 1994 tried to investigate human
rights abuse there . Rockwood was court-martialed for his at-
tempt. Three months later American troops finally inspected the
prison to find prisoners with rotting feet up to their ankles in
human excrement (see The Immaculate Invasion).

It is imperative that the efforts to close the SOA include
research on all SOA graduates and especially the CIA connec-
tions as it has been in Guatemala by Jennifer Harbury's work.
And as it has been in Honduras by the fine reporting of the
Baltimore Sun . And as it has been by the excellent reportage of
Allan Naim in The Nation . We need to ask why Colonel Franck
Romain was given safe passage to the Dominican Republic and
who arranged it. Who gave Haitian strongman General Cedras
safe passage to Honduras? By whom was the notorious Port-au-
Prince police chief and alleged drug kingpin, Michel Francois,

given safe passage to the Dominican Republic?
We need to know why and by whose orders the CIA

attempted a character assassination of Jean Bertrand Aristide, the
first democratically elected president of Haiti . ° '

In Guatemala and El Salvador the citizens have had the
benefit of Truth Commissions in which SOA atrocitieshave been
clearly and publicly documented . A Truth Commission, although
without the legal jurisdiction to prosecute those alleged to have
committed crimes, does have the responsibility of finding who
was responsible for which crimes against the people of their
countries . Truth Commissions are a step toward reconciliation.

It is way past time that the United States has a Truth
Commission to acknowledge our nation's complicity in so many
crimes against our brothers and sisters worldwide and accept
responsibility for the SOA's wrongs . But in our country the
creation of a Truth Commission will have to come' from a grass'
roots Uprising for our country is not one that easily acknowledges
its crimes. If so, we would also have museum in Washington,
D.C., devoted to our Holocaust against Indigenous
People of our continent, highlighting the SOA and its graduates.
So it will be a big struggle to obtain a United States Truth
Commission, but it is a vital part of our overall struggle for peace
and justice and would serve to , honor the SOA's many Victims.

Cynthia was a member of the Peace Brigades International (PBn January 1993
delegation to Guatemala, which acaonrpaniedMayan Guatemalmrs returning to
their homeland after a ten-year exile in Chiapas, Mew She Ids* saved from
October to December 1993 with "Cryfor Justice" as a human rights observer
in Haiti.

"Rocks in the water don't know
the misery of rocks in the sun."

"We see from where we stand."

HAITIAN PROVERS
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PROFESSIONAL
police state as he trained police officers for the Technical Section" in Paraguay after

	

"~ISCI PLC N E"General Stroessner seized power in 1954.
A second .paws story told of a meeting in June of the Organization of American

	

by Paul Frazier

States (OAS) in Guatemala . The agenda was "to discuss future plans to preserve and
consolidate democracy in Latin America" (Interconnect, "With a 'Group of Friends' Who Central New York SOA activist

Needs Enemies?" by Benita Barhmbhatt, p.3) . The U.S. made a proposal, titled "Group Ann Tiffany, a retired registered nurse,

of Friends," for a multi-national military force to "protect democracy" throughout the received a letter from the New York

Americas. Ms. Barhmbhatt reports that Ambassador Peter F . Romero,

	

State Office of Professional Discipline in

Acting Assistant Secretary of State for Western Hemisphere Affairs,

	

February of this year . The

asserted that the current OAS system is not equipped to confront new

	

Professional Conduct Offi-

forms of transnational conflict that threaten "democracy and peace,

	

- ;

	

cer had determined suffi-

such as drug trafficking, economic dislocations, criminal activity, and

	

cient evidence existed of

massive migrations ." The Group of Friends would "offer ,countries

	

professional misconduct to

concerned the assistance of the OAS...to prevent a problem from

	

warrant a disciplinary hear-

becoming a crisis ." This multi-national NATO-like structure was not

	

mg.
approved by the OAS members . However, the proposal is sure to be

	

The evidence? Ann

made again . One has only to look at NATO's brutal air war in Kosovo

	

had been found guilty of a

and its contempt fob diplomacy and international law (see Noam

	

misdemeanor in Columbus,

Chomsky, The New Military Humanism: Lessons from Kosovo, Corn

	

Georgia, protesting at the

mon Courage, 1999) to know that a "Group of Friends" must be .

	

US Army School of the

vigorously opposed.

	

Americas . A settlement was

And how does this relate to the SOA? For several years

	

offered: a $500 fine and a
opponents of the SOA have been aware of U.S . and SOA graduates' letter of censure and repri-

involvement in the strife- in Chiapas, Mexico. That strife began as soon Ann Tl~any speaks to those gathered
mand. 'Ann had served six

as NAFTA went into effect, undermining the economy ofthe people of arFort Henning in Nouernber 1998 months in federal prison

Chiapas. By odd coincidence, in the late 90's Mexico is the-country and paid a $1,500 fine for

with the most students at the SOA. There's little question that the SOA, through its "crossing the line" at Ft . Henning after

graduates' network, military hardware training, and counterinsurgency doctrine, will receiving a ban and bar letter the previ

continue to play a role in enforcing and containing fallout fromNAFTA and future Latin ous year.

American trade agreements .These agreements cannot be imposed without gun ., and a Ann : "I. was discouraged. I

"Group of Friends" could provide the weapons and the person power to use them . And went through this in 1986 after my first

what a boon the "Group of Freinds" would be to the "War on Drugs" -- i .e . the war on the civil disobedience action. I went to a

poor — another area that provides the rationale for increased U.S. military training, hearing then and thought we had made a

weapons, and money . Mexico and Colombia are both recipients of U .S. largess difference. I fought this then and again

supposedly to end drug trafficking .

	

in 1999, on principle. To think 'that my

Facts and figures about this "war" point to its futility . Yet it continues, and leads Profession would deem to punish me in

in both countries to horrific human rights abuse . The "War on Drugs" is really about any way for an act of civil disobedience,

protecting access to natural resources and making the countries safe for U.S. investments particularly in light of my nursing ca-

and for cheap labor. Closing the School of the Americas must continue to be a top priority reer. I am committed to preventing suf-

on the activist's agenda . The Pentagon has demonstrated how vital the SOA is through its fering and death in any way. Closing the

vigorous lobbying efforts . In April President Clinton wrote a letter to Congress express- SOA would do that. My anger was in-
washis pride in the SOA . But as we focus on this critical issue we must be aware that the creased when I was told that it was

SOA is only one of many U.S . military training programs in this hemisphere; it's just one "routine" to fine and censure. Bob Got-

chunk of the iceberg .

	

tlieb, a Long Island lawyer who was part
of a team that represented the SOA 25 in

Ann is auremtly on tour with !Sing It Down!, Central New York's musical assault on the SOA . Ann spent

	

Georgia, agreed to take on the case pro
six months in prison for civil disobedience at Fort Remising ire 1996 4 1997.

		

bono. When the state learned a lawyer
was involved, they offered to reduce the

'From "School oftheAmericas and U.S. Foreign Policy Attainment in Latin America," an

	

penalty to 50 hours of community see-
information paper' by Joseph C. Leuer, fanuary 1996, p.1, as quoted in SchoolofAssassins .

	

vice. That angered me even more. At
2A "National Security State" Litt . regime, sometimes posing as a constitutional democracy, that is least I wasn't alone. Bill Gruen, Aggie
infact dedicated to maintaining apower structure in which popular dissent and initiative are Lane, and . Cynithia Banes came to myrigorously contained or extirpated so that cheap labor and resources are reserved for domestic

	

support. I was. humbled by letters ofand international -especially US - capitalist interests :
support from Deb Kenn, Fr. Ted Sizing,
Rev., John Backe, Dr. Karl Newton, and
Masi Zimmer.'

(Continued on page 6)



HOTELS ~N £OLUMBUS GA.,
*Inquire about SOAr Group rate

CAMPINGINFORMATION:
(November nights io Georgia can drop into the high 30s)

Lake Pines Campground (30. min. north of Columbus)
6404 Garrett Rd., Columbus, GA 31820

No reservation required.
Recorded information : (706) 563-5909 To speak to staff (706) 561-9675

Roosevelt State PL (I hr. north of Columbus)
Winterized, furnished, 1 & 2 bedroom cabins, as well as camping.

Reservations 8t non-refundable deposit . required (800) 864-7275

TRAVEL. TO COLUMBUS, GA

BY CAR
Columbus, Georgia is 100 miles southwest of Atlanta . Take 1-85 south
from Atlanta then I-185 to Columbus. To get to Ft. Benning get off at Exit
IN (Victory Dr.). Turn left at the second light onto Ft. Benning_Rd. to
"Welcome to Fort Bening" sign. Parking is very limited at the vigil site.
Call your hotel to get specific directions to and from, your hotel.
BY AIR
Columbus has an airport serviced by several major airlines . The airport is
about six miles from the vigil site . The Groome Shuttle van runs regularly
from the Atlanta Airport to Columbus (90 minutes, $45 round trip).
Groome provides service to your hotel. The last shuttle leaves Atlanta at
10:30 pm . Call for details 800-584-6735.

Delta Airlines will give a 10% discount with at least 60 days advance
purchase or 5% with less than 60 days advance purchase . Call 800-241-
6760 and specify School of Americas Watch code #1310219A.
BY BUS
Columbus has a downtown Greyhound/Trailways bus station, six miles
from the vigil site ..

*Howard Johnson Inn 706-322-6641 $64.00

*Best Western 706-568-3300 $54.00

*Holiday Inn - North 706-324-0231 $69.00

*Holiday Inn -Ctr.City 706-322-2522 $55 .00

*La Quinta but 706-568-1740 $59.00

*Days Inn Victory Dr. 706-689-6181 $50.00

*Days Inn - Exit 4 '706-561-4400 $56.00

*Baymont Inn & Suites 706-323-4344 $64.95

*Super 8 Hotel 706-322-6580 $49:95

*Hampton Inn 706-576-5303 $65 .00

*Hilton Columbus 706-324-1800 $79.00

*Sheraton Inn 706-327-6868 $69.00

Comfort Suites 706-322-6666 $79 .00

Efficiency Hotels 706-563-7010 $51 .00

Villager Motel,
Veteran Pkwy

706-324-3694 $40 .00

Edgewood Motel, Exit 4 706-561-2170 $38 .00

Marriott 706-323-2323 $75.00

Econo Lodge 706-682-3803 $43 .00

Motel 6

Extended Stay

706-687-7214 $35 .99

America 706-653-0131 $49.00

Hotels across the state line in Phoenix City,
Alabama (7 miles from the vigil site)

NOTE: Columbus DOES NOT have an Amtrak Station.

ATTENTIONI CHILDREN & YOUTH

The young people at last year's vigil started a beautiful tradition: folding
paper Peace Cranes. Peace Cranes symbolize prayers and efforts to
eliminate violence and war . In preparation for this year's vigil SOA
Watch is inviting children and youth to fold Peace Cranes and string them
in rows of 20-30 . Send them with someone traveling to Fort Banning or
bring them yourselfl Directions for folding Peace Cranes appear in books
on Origami (Japanese paper folding) available in public libraries.

SomeoldieCeatr.J New Yorkers attending the 1996 SOA J1gU t Fart leaning

Days Inn 334-298-1005 $45 .00.

Best Western 334-298-8000 $55 .00

Sunset Lodge 334-298-5255 $31 .95

Colonial Inn 334-298-9361 $31 .00

(Suite w/4 beds) $50 .00

Ramada Inn 334-448-2030 $58 .00

Over 7,81N1people.participated in the 1998Y1gil at FartBauuiag



NONVIOLENCE TRAINING
TO BE HELD IN PREPARATION

In 1962 psychologist Paul Goodman, author of

	

FOR THE NOVEMBER VIGIL
Growing -Un Absurd. published a very, small book titled ;
On Drawing the Line . In a chapter called "The Ineffectu- SOA Watch has asked that everyone planning to participate in
ality of Some Intelligent People" he wrote, "I am again the November Vigil (even those not planning to cross the line) attend a
and again. baffled how persons of intellect, of good inten= nonviolence training in their local community., Responding to this
tion, of strong conviction, reason in a way that must request, the CNY/ SOA Abolitionists is hosting a nonviolence trainings
logically lead-to an action, and yet do not act. This seems in Syracuse . At the training we'll go over the following topics: the
to me to be profoundly pathological, yet how to cure it?" logistics of $etting to Fort Bening, legal concerns, vigil schedule, the
Goodman suggested that the answer lay in a defect of our scenario of the CD action and the practice & feelings grounding nonvio-
virtues in that we are "decent and observe the rules of the lent action. Facilitators will be Andy Major, Ann Tiffany, John Fitzsim-
game, even when the rules are manipulated against us," mans, Ed Kinane and Margaret Birdlebough . The training is free of
In other words we are law-abiding citizens,Henry David charge and open to the public.
Thoreau addressed that defect when he wrote, in Civil

	

The training will take place on Thursday October 21 from
Disobedience, "It is not desirable to cultivate a respect for 6pm - 9pm at the Franciscan Center, on Grant Blvd . in Syracuse.
the law,

	

or the right"	For more information on the training or the logistics of getting tosa much as f
In downtown Syracuse there is a sculpture ' in Fort Denning, call Ann Tiffany at (315) 478-4571.

Clinton Square celebrating the rescue of a fugitive slave
William Henry (known as Jerry) on Oct 1, 1851 . A group

	

DIRECTIONS TO THE FRANCISCAN CENTER
of Syracuse citizens said "NO!" to *tie federal govern-

	

On the north side of Syracuse, go to the intersection of Court St. &
meat, broke Jerry out of jail and refused to allow his Grant Blvd (Court Street . runs perpendicular to Salina Street. Grant
return to slavery and possible death.

	

Blvd is parallel to Salina St., about 6 blocks east of Salina Street.) Go
There ale issues, causes so vital that when-fetters south on Grant Blvd and turn left into the first driveway. Sums for the

to editors and to Congress,, when personal lobbying of our

	

meeting will be on the building adjacent to the parking lot.
legislators fails to inform the publ a and fa ls,to, move the
Congress, then responsible civil disobedience-(CD) be-
comes a means of last resort. Too many of us buy into the
cliche, "You can't fight city ball," i.e., government author-
ity. That attitude leads to abuse ofpower by government
and a diminutionoftrue democracy. It is imperative that
government power be challenged, especially on life and
death issues. CD and its occasional success keep our

(Continued onpage 7)

WHY CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE?
by Nick Cardeil

NUNCA MAS! NEVER AGAIN!
10thAnniversary Commemoration to

honor the Jesuits, the women and
the thousands ofothers killed by SOA graduates

Vigil and

Civil Disobedience
to Close the SOA

November 19:21,1999
Main Entrance,

FortBeaming, Georgia

t
Chu Jesuit Community at CDoyne College and

he Ia CDoyne College Campus. CD/ninny Orrice
Invite you to amend a

SCKVICe O pIR,Ag, eR
RemcmbcRing the COarrtyas or the

Jesuit t lnivcttsrcy, et SavAdoa on the
10th Annivertsarty or theirs secs:Tice

NovembeR 16, 1999 - 7:30 p0)
pans sci .ja rni(y Chapel,

Le CDoync Co(tege,

those tRave(iny to rhi yedR's Vlgi( At Jo er
Bunning writ( be played overt in cad's name and be

sent Couch As ;witnesses : at this sertvice
r.ae morte Inrosmb.tion can 445-4110

NEEDED:
10,000 People to Stand Vigil

5,000 People to Cross the Line
100 People to Risk Prison

Fri. 11/19/99: CivilDisobedience Train-
ing for those who will cross the line
Sat 11/20/99: Vigil at Main Entrance and
nonviolence training for those planning
to cross the,line & those planning to risk

icon
Sun.11, 21/99: Vigil and Civil Disobedience

Actor Mtntia Skeen lee* 2300
People "neurone tine lisle"

Fort sensing in 199a

Help represent CNY at this historic event.



At 2:30 pm, September 13, 1999 Ed Kinane, of Syracuse
walked out of Allenwood Federal Prison Camp a free man . He had
already served over eleven months of his sixteen month sentence for two
separate 1997protests at Fort limning, Georgia against the School of the
Americas. The sixteen month sentence was composed of two consecu-
tive sentences : six months for amisdemeanor and ten months for a
felony.

	

t

On September 2, the Eleventh Circuit United States Court of
Appeals reversed Judge J . Robert Elliott declaring that Kinane and three
other co-defendants should serve the sentences concurrently, not consec-
utively. The prosecution agreed not to petition the Court of Appeals for
a rehearing of its decision. Such a petition would have delayed Kinane's
release . Kinane and three co-defendants (Fr . Bill Bichsel SJ, Sr. Marge
Eilerman OSF, and Mary Trotochaud) are being released on personal
recognizance bonds subject to a re-sentencing hearing.

Kinane, 55, says "I'm very pleased to be home . I'm eager to get
back to working to close the SOA . I didn't like being sidelined this past
year, but having SOA prisoners of conscience receiving such harsh
sentences has really helped to publicize the issue . Our inconvenience
was nothing compared to what the people of Latin America have
suffered thanks to the SOA." The appeals court decision also is leading
to the early release of Kinane's three co-defendants . A fourth to-
defendant, Kathleen Rumpf of Syracuse, completed her sentence in July
and was released at that time.

("Professional Discipline "' continuedfrom page 3)

With strong supporting testimony from Syracuse , witnesses
Shirley Novak and Deb Kenn; Ann gave testimony on July 21 in Ner
York City. She was given time to speak, at length about her motivation
for committing ciyil disobedience and to tell the truth about the SOA.
Ann presented the overwhelming evidence that the SOA has trained
military personnel in torture and assassination . While Ann waits to hear
the final recommendation of the hearing on Professional Conduct, the
'jury" has already spoken : There is no need to knock when the house is
on fire and the children are burning . And this : Professionals, as well as

r nonprofessionals, need to act courageously in times of trouble.
Paul is a long time activist and member of the PNL Editorial Board

POSTSCRIPT: : . On September 24. Ann received the Report of . the Regents Review
Committee The.committee , recommended to the Board of Regents that Ann be censured
and reprimanded by a vote of two to one The one dissenter felt that, under :the
elreuntstanees, any penalty could have a "chilling" effect on free speech.

ISINfl IT DOWN!?
Songs to Nose the $OA

!Sing it Down! is.,a concert/show consisting of 45 minutes of topical folk
music about Latin, America and closing the SOA . A 20 minute video
follows with a 'Q & A session facilitated by Ann Tiffany and Ed Kinane,
Syracuse SOA activists who have spent time in prison protesting the
SOA. The show is a great way to get people involved in the issue as well
as to have tons of fun. Its very informative, very political, and very '
affordable . All proceeds from the CD sales go to the SOA Watch! Call
today to order a complementary press packet with CD . For booking'
information contact:

Jamie McCallum, 5516 12th 'Ave. NE, Seattle WA 98105
Singitdown@aol.com (315) 478.4571

SENTENCES REVERSED FOR SOA
PRISONERS 'OF CONSCIENCE .

LEGISLATIVE UPDATE

On September 22, 1999 the US House of Repre-
sentatives Foreign Operations Appropriations conference
committee voted '8-7 to reject funding cuts to the SOA.
This move effectively nullifies the July 29, 1999 vote in
which the House voted 230-197 in favor of Rep. Moak-
ley's amendment to the Foreign Appropriations Bill 'to cut
about $2 million from the SOA training funds. Unfortu-
nately, this also means that the Senate conferees will not
take up the issue of the SOA this year . '

This setback does not affect HR732 and S873,
the House and Senate bills that call for ' the outright
closing of the SOA. We have another year in this
Congressional session to gather enough co-sponsors to
bring these bills to a vote . Area Representatives Walsh,
lEnshey, and Boehlert tre all. to-sponsors of HR 732
and also all voted in favor of Rep. Moakley's amend-
ment. Senator Schumer is a co-sponsor of S873.
Please all them say "thanks" for their vote and for
their support! Senator Moynihan has not yet signed
on as a co-sponsor and should be urged to do so. A list
of current co-sponsors and the text of the legislation
can be found at www.soaw.org.

It is also important to thank those conferees who
voted to close the SOA, and to chastise thdse who voted
in essence to nullify the House vote. Please thank: obey
(WI),'Pelosi (CA), Lowey (NY), Jackson (IL), i $trick

,- ' Sabo (MN), and Porter (IL) . ' "A special thanks
should go to Rep . Lowey for requesting a'recorded vote,
and to Rep. Porter for being the only Republican to vote to
'retain the Moakley Amendment. We should also espe-
ciallythank Rep. Moakley (MA) who introduced the
original amendment and worked hard to defend it . Please
express displeasure to: Young (FL), Callahan (AL), Wolf
(VA), Packard (CA), Knollenberg (MI), Kingston (GA),
Lewis (CA), Blunt (MO).

Call the Capitol Switchboard:

(202) 224-3121

Write:
The Hon., (name)

	

The Hon. (name)
US . Senate

	

US House of Reps.
Washington DC 20510 Washington DC 20515

"The choice today is no longer be-

tween violence and

nonviolence. It is either

nonviolence or nonexistence.

Martin Luther King, Jr.



NONVIOLENT
"ISCIPLIN£

(This statement is read by all participants at
SOA Watch Vigils,Rallies & CD actions)

As participants today, we Will reflect upon and
,,abide by these commitments:

e At all times, we Will use our anger at- injus-
tice as a positive nonviolent force for
change.

♦ We will refuse to return the' assaults -= Ver-
bal or physical — of those Who oppose or
.disagree with its.

• We will refrain from insults or swearing

♦ We will protect those Who oppose us from in-
sults or attack.

♦ If arrested, We Will behave in an exemplary
manner. We will not evade the legal souse-
quences of our actions.

• As members of a nonviolent demonstration,
We Will follow the directions of the desig -
nated coordinators. In the event of a serious
disagreement, we Will remove ourselves from
the action.

. Our attitude as conveyed through words,
symbols and actions will be- one of openness,
friendliness and respect toward all people We
encounter, including military personnel, police
officers and members of the larger commu -
nity.

♦ ' We will not damage property.

♦ We Will not bring or use any drugs or
alcohol.

• We Will not run or use threatening motions.

♦ We Will carry no weapons.
(Modified from the Nevada Desert Experience's Hiroshima/
Nagasaki Interfaith Peace Witness Nonviolent Direct Action

Strategy Workshop August 1987)

vl

("Why Civil l edience? " contimiedfrompage 3)
democratic government from becoming what it is in so many Latin
American countries—a form without substance (Indonesia is a
tragic example of such).

Such countries have democratic forms and the name of
democracy, but are actually not governments "of, by and for the
people . . . .". They are all-powerful institutions supported and con-
trolled by military and paramilitary forces. They govern by intimi-
dation : disappearance, torture, assassination and mass murder. The
US military aids and abets such atrocities by providing them with
specialized training. Governments become all powerful when
there are no_institutions or groups strong enough to challenge them.

When Ralph Waldo Emerson discovered Thoreau in jail
and asked, "Henry, what are you doing in there?" Henry re-
sponded, "Waldo, what are you doing out there?" Emerson had a
useful answer; he paid Thoreau's fine and got him outof jail.

CD is not for everyone; lobbying, letter writing and
support are. , Risking prison is not something everyone can con-
sider; vigils at Ft. Bailing are. Join us in November. Help us close
the SOA, the School ofAssassins.

Nick is MinisterEmeritus ofMay Memorial Unitarian Society in Syracuse
and spent six months 1n prisonfor civil disobedience

atFort Benning in 1996•& 1997,

RESOURCES TO BUILD THE MOVEMENT

School of Assassins
An 18 min. video narrated by Susan Sarandon, $17 .95 . Maryknoll (800) 227-8523
and a paperback by Jack Nelson-Palhneyer $15 . (Ibis Books (800) 258-5838

n Insider Speaks Out
Video, $18 .Former SOA instructor, Maj . Joseph Blair gives compelling reasons
to close the SOA . SOA Watch, PO Box 4566, Washington DC 20017
Crossing the Line
16 min. video narrated by Susan Sarandon, $13 . Captures the hope and commit-
ment of last year's Vigil . SOA Watch, PO Box,4566, Washington DC 20017

FOR SALE

SOA/ABOLITIONIST
T-SHIRTS AND BANDANAS

The CNY / SOA Abolitionists have designed the MOST POPU-
LAR & BEST SELLING SOA Movement T-shirts to date.
Each shirt reads "You can jail the resisters but you can 'tjail the
resistance." Matching bandanas have also been brisk sellers.
Not only do they look great, but they're great educational tools!
TO PURCHASE T-SHIRTS OR BANDANAS CALL JULI-
ENNE OLDFIELD AT (315) 475-6251 COST : T-SHIRTS, $10
AND BANDANAS $3

Sr. Megan
Rice

and John
Fitzsimmons

model
CNY/SOA

Abolitionist
T -Shirts
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WHAT CAN I DO TO HELP CLOSE THE SOA?
• Come to the Vigil at Fort Hauling the weekend of November 19-21.
• Take part in nonviolence training before going to Fort Henning . Call (315) 478-4571.

~,

	

. ~

Take part in an Ecumenical Prayer Service Commemorating the 10 the Anniversary of Martyrdom of
the six Jesuits and two women in El Salvador on November 16 at 7 :30 pm at Le Moyne College.
Call congressPeopleabout the need to cut off funding for the SOA.
Arrange a !Sing it Down! event for your organization, school, congregation or group.
Buy CNY/SOA T-shirts and bandanas - and wear them all the time!
Get a resolution passed by your school, group or congregation calling for the closure the SOA . Call
(315) 478-4571 for samples.
Contact theCNY/SOA Abolitionists to take part in any number of organizing activities. (315) 478-4571.
Know that the efforts going on NOW to close this school of assassins are having and will have interna-
tional impact . Know that the school has brought death and destruction into the lives of thousands in
poor nations and that this school must be closed. Know and act accordingly' .
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CNY / SOA Abolitionists Need
Your Financial Support

The CNY/SOA Abolitionists need your continued sup-
o keep this campaign thriving Mailings aid flyers . . .ph

calls. ..organi g a major events with Roy Bourgeois in Central
ew York — all cost This all-volunteer effort.

We are proud of the influence Central New Yorkers
ve had in the 'campaign to close the School of Assassins

11om hundreds traveling to Ft. Homing, to witnessing` end
lobbying and vigilingin Washington, DC, to six month and o

r and sixteen month prison sentences.
Help us close the SOA! Contribute what you can.

ecks can be made out to CNY Witness for Peace and sent to
Mike Pasquale, Le Moyne College, 1419 Salt Springs ltd .,
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Caribbean/Latin America
Coalition Notes
The next trip to La Estancia in El Salvador
will occur inFebruary 2000. Please call Shirley
Novak (446-6099) for information.

The Labor Religion Coalition, UAW
Local 624, andCLAC are cosponsoring a talk
by Marta Ojeda and Manuel Mondragon, or-
ganizer-activists from Mexico. They will speak
at May Memorial Friday Oct: 8 at 73O PM,on
"Sweatshops in the 21st.Century: Eyewitness
Report from the Maquiladorasin Mexico."'

Over the past five months, attendance at
CLAC's monthly meetinghssdeclined . It is time
for an examination of CLAC'sputpose .%need
the thoughts of those who have participated in
Latin America solidarity movements ofmaybe-
come involved in the future. Please joints at our
regular meeting on Wednesday, •Oct .13 at 6 PM
at the Syracuse Peace Cotmcil . We will decide the
future of CLAC . In light of somemetnbers ' con-
cerns about the lack of Colombia activism, it is,
possible that Colombiaorganizing couldprovide
a new focus. Bring a vegetarian dish to pass, and
we'll have a productive discussion.

—Paul Weichselbaum

The Stonewall Committee will host a program
on Saturday October 30 featuring Barbara
Gittings, pioneer of the early gay and lesbian
movement, who will make a presentation en-
titled "Gay and Smiling : Tales From Our Fifty
Years of Gay Activism." The free program
begins at 7 PM at May Memorial Society,
3800 East Genesee Street in Syracuse.

The presentation will focus on the histori-
cal, social and political birth of the modem
gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender (GLBT)
movement by providing insights into the ac-
tivism excluded from the history taught in our
schools. Since the 1960's, Gittings' activism
has included writing, editing, organizing and

Ronnie Dugger at the
People's RoundTable
The People's Roundtable, in cooperation
with Rochester's Alliance for Democracy
chapter, will bring Ronnie Dugger all the way
from Texas to our first forum of .the Fall. Mr.
Dugger will speak an Thursday, October 28 at
7 PM at South Presbyterian Church (corner of
W. Colvin and S . Salina Streets) about "Alter-
native Politics in the United States andinYour
Hometown," Local political activists, includ-
ing representatives ofWorking Families Party,
the Greens, and the Socialist Party, are being
invited to join in an ,open-ended discussion
after Mr. Dugger's presentation.

We may also see some "mainstream"
candidates, seeking votes on the Thursday
before election day . But the night will be
dedicated to addressing the following goals as
outlined by The Alliance for Democracy : True
democracy that emphasizes the voice and will
of the;people, pursuit,of social and economic
justice and the development of . alternative
democratic, human-sized economic systems
thate npowercommunities andminunizeharm
to the environment.

The People 's RoundTable is an open fo-
r'utm,dedicated to addressing topics of interest
and relevance to Syracuse's South and West
Side neighborhoods. Our goal is ; to present
programs monthlyl except during July and
August. We are in need of additional commu-
nity involvement for this ' event .and future
efforts. For further information, contact Paul
Weichselbaum at 446-6099, e-mail:
pweichs@juno.com.

—Paul Weichselbawn

education which has been instrumental in help-
ing to bring about fundamental changes in the
way many people view homosexuality, par-
ticularly within the psychiatric profession.

Gittings will also attend a community
dinner preceding her presentation . The dinner
will generate funds to purchase books for
GLBT students in local high schools, helping
them know that they are not alone and that
there is a community for them . The dinner is at
5 PM . A donation on a sliding scale of $0 -$20
is suggested.

For further information, call 422-0144.
-Bonnie Strunk

Coming Out Day
Celebrate Coming Out Day at the Westcott
Community Center as national touring singer-
songwriter Jamie Anderson perfonns on Sat-
urday, October 9 at. 8 pin.

Jamie is well known in the gay and les-
bian communities and uses a variety of tools to
get her audience to think. According to the
Tucson Weekly, "Anderson ' s sense of humor
and lack of pretense ease you into what is a
potential political and social war zone without
inflicting any serious wounds ." Syracuse
based singer-songwriter April Love opens for
Jamie.

Admission to this event, the first of a 10-
part Second Saturday Series at the Westcott
Community Center, is $7 ($6 to center mem-
bers) . Tickets are available in advance at the
Center, 826 Euclid Avenue and at My Sisters'
Words, 304 North McBride Street. Refresh-
ments and performers' CDs will be available
for purchase on the night of the event . Child
care will be available.

For more information, contact the
Westcott Community Center at (315) 478-
8634 or e-mail : behumphrey@aol .com.

—Barb Humphrey

GLBT Film Fest Next Month
The 5th Annual Syracuse Gay Lesbian

Bisexual Transgender Film Festival is'tenta-
tively scheduled for the first three Thursdays
in November: 4th, 11th and 18th . The fesival
will benefit the Stonewall Committee; AtPNL
press time, details are not confirmed, but ex-
pect to see feature films as well as short films
and videos produced by independent film
makers . Keep an eye out for details, or contact
Showcase Productions at 382-2222, email:
showcase4roduCtiens@juno.com.

—Susie Weiss

50 Years of Gay/Lesbian Activism '
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Look beyond all the corporate hype. Choose us for socially responsible
investing, loans, at 'service for people by people-who care:

Syracuse Cooperative Federal Credit Union
723 Westcott St, Syracuse, NY 13210 (315)471-1116 	Acoounta hiucsd e;,

ARE YOU PLANNING
YOUR 'PERSONAL OR BUSINESS FINANCIAL FUTURE?

LET
Hansen ' s Financial Er Tax Service

Susan S. Hansen
Registered Principal, CFP, LUTCF

Branch'Office, Cadaret, Grant, & Co., Inc., Member NASD and SPC

315-637-5153

	

SOO-318-9780 ASSIST YOU IN MAKING
WISE DECISIONS

YOU MAY WIS)-1 TO CONSIDER: * Mutual Funds, Annuities, Stocks or Bonds
(including Socially Responsible Investments)

* Life, Disability, Long Term Care or Health Insurance
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The Peace Newsletter
71,. ! /imw/sttar (PNL) is published monthly by the

Syracuse Peace Council . SPC, founded in 1936, istheoldestcommu-
nity-based peace and justice organization in the United States.

s

' The PNL strives to serve as the internal organ of SPC and as a
fortm for articles which discuss issues of concern to the peace
movement The opinions expressed in the PAIL reflect the diversity of
optnions within SPC itself . Whilewe are notable to print every possible
viewpoint, we do welcome letter and artide submissions as well as
u ggestions and assistance.

ThrMIL has very reasonable ad rates ; call or write for our
rates . Movement groups are free to reprint articles and graphics, but
please give credits and send us acopy lagging the reprint. For-profit
groups, please inquire:

Subscriptions are $12 a year in the US ., $15 in Canada and
Meoocoand$25overseas. Theinstitutionalrate is 815 . Tice PNZit free
to prisoners and low-income people; Your organization; co-op, etc.
can receive 5-25 PNLseach month .

618 Kensington Road—Syracuse, -NY--13210
tel : 315-472-1385 & fax 315-4229021-http://www .faocicoop:org/sric/

visa, mastercard, amex,' novus, checks & foodstamps accepted '.

Opnt troth; trU dark or by appoiat e t

315/ 478-3312

501 Hawley Avenue
Syracuse, NY 13203

oven 7 days 8a m• 9pm

paw, 4rle4trutt $t pus, ve
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Syracuse Real Fooct Cooperative
your co nuniy1nakuE Foo<; store

Meg
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Environmentally Clean House for Rent or Rent-to-Own. High
efficiency furnace with 3 filters . Clean air ducts. Basement mold-
free. Hardwood floors. Natural fiber furnishings . Freeof pets and
smoke. Between SU and LeMoyne, 3 '/2 bedrooms, 2 baths.
Garage ,* 6ff-street parking . 2 porches, well-kept yard. 9-12
month lease, $720/month, $720 security . Call Elinor, 426-8195.

Cabin: In the Woods for Rent with option to buy at Common
Place LandTrust, Truxton, NY. A quiet, rustic place with phone,
stove, water, gas lights and outhouse. $109/month: Live close to
nature . Call Debaura, 607-564-9406 or Bill 607-842-6994.

Cris Williamson & Tret Fure in Concert, Friday, November
5, 8:QOpm at Haw. Smith School, 1130 Salt Springs Rd. Tickets
$16 in advance, $18 at the door. Call Showcase Productions at
382-2222 for information.

MARGARET	 R . MATHEWS C.S .W
CERTIFIED SOCIAL WORKER

• Individuals
• Couples
• Sliding-scale Fee

846 Westmoreland Avenue
Syracuse,. N .Y. 13210

(315) 424\7930,

I've got the cure
for your

>:..,: .;;r~:,>}ff:,.:;~{;~f7;~:.:~k~,,: >,:,.,:;;«;:.>:~;<,~,ri::•;;;:n::,:tea

a

Dr. Howard S. Walsdorf

CHIROPRACTOR

treatments for:
Neck & Shoulder Pain
Lower Back injuries
Stress Related Pain
Chronic Ailments

465 Westcott Street
Syracuse, New York 13210

Day & Evening Hours
For Appointment Call:

(315) 422-2027

Guidance in Nutrition &
Natural Remedies
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a constant promise of redemption lies behind
every minute of it. From my perspective, the
taking of Jeff Cahill's life demonstrates a
failure to trust in the redeeming work of God.
Not that there are no consequences to his
actions, but rather that we do not give up on
God's work. Like it or not, he is created as are

we, and though he treated life with cold
indifference, we are not made better by
doing the same . In the eyes of God, we
all, I suspect, look pretty sad, for this
sentence is a failure of spiritual will.

As one who has worked long and
hard to make this a safe community,
who has proudly partnered with (and
will continue to proudly partner with)
members of the prosecution team in this
effort, I find no satisfaction in this sen-
tence. It simply affirms that violence is
an acceptable act even if there care re-
sponsible alternatives . It is not a goal
toward which I have been working, for
it gists contrary to the basic principles I
hold regarding human dignity, life's
sanctity and a morally responsible corn-

There can be no moral satisfaction when muttity . I want to feel satisfied that now Jeff
we replace a life taken by taking another life. Cahill has been convicted, justice has been
That flies in the face of the basic principles of ' done, and a message has been sent to our
peacemaking . Jeff Cithitl's death will in no society that we do value the most vulnerable
way redeem or bring moral satisfaction to the and will punish willful violence . But deep
community and family, who are in agony as a inside of me there is dissatisfaction, a restless
result ofhis acts. Some may feel revenged or uneasiness that we have . MSPondoto vio-
satisfied that he no longer will breathe the lence with violence . The cycle continues, our
same airestherest ofus,butthat istuftaMoral efforts are but masks of the same mindset.
answer: it carries the anger of revenge. I

	

My hope is that the unity forged to over-
would hope our institutions would call us to a come violence in our cooperative efforts will
higher moral position.

	

bring a new sharing of perspective that will
There can be no spiritual satisfaction in lead to re-examination of justice and sen-

the Diking of Jeff Cahill's life. As a Christian tence. But for now, there is sadness : not be-
I live in the belief in God's grace which can cause a horrible crime has resulted in comic-
and does break into our lives at any moment. tion and sentence, but that even in his guilt,
The founder of my religious tradition was Jeff Cahill has forced us to mimic his vie-
himself a victim of state sanctioned capital . lance. That is not very satisfying. The trial is
punishment. The Apostle Paul was, by our over, but the horror continues.
traditions, a murderer of Christians who was
found redeemable by God. Life is sacred and

(hill & Death Penalty
Continued from the cover .

working to make the community safe from
forces of destruction and hate.

Violence has a corrosive effect oil the
people and environment of a community. Even
when we ourselves are not experiencing
violence, its presence floats over our
sense of security and well being like a
dense fog. So should we not regard the
successful prosecution of such a vicious
crime coupled with the removal of the
murderer from the human race as a ma-
jor act for safety and justice?

I cannot . Instead I have a feeling of
uncleanness. I want to wash my hands
clean but, like, Lady Macbeth, that will
not happen. The stain is not physical. It
is moral and spiritual . Taking this man's
life does not resolve the problem. Rather,
it deepens it. For Jeff Cahill is no longer
a threat to out conutrunity. He has killed
the only person to whom he was a threat.
There' are other ways to punish him, achieve
justice and assure the community's safety.

Capital punishment in this care may sat- .
isfy genuine moral and emotional outrage at
his action, 'but it will not bring justice to this

. community. Rather, itshows us acting with the
same disregard for human life as did he. Here
is the serious logical inconsistency.

Let-me first be clear I do NOT oppose
Capital pint in all cases. I believe capi-
tal punishment is a viable alternative when,
even though he or she be confined, the person
convicted represents a serious and ongoing
threat to the population at large, as for example
the ability of an Adolph Hitler to continue to

city. I oppose capital punishment that does
not serve thepurpose of protection of the state
or security of the populate, which is to say
capital punishment is an appropriate sentence
in only the rarest of cases. On that criterion, i
find neither justification nor justice in this
sentence.

influence people to acts of violence and cm-

Rev. Dr. G.Douglas Eddy Is thepastorof The
First United Church of East Syracuse and
chat,of The Religious Task Force offhe
Syracuse Area Domestic Violence Coalition.
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